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Effects of Experience and Body Size on Refuge Choice
in the Crayfish Orconectes immunis

Patrick S. Forsvthe, Deborah S. Wvatt, and Paul V. Switzer"' Depaftment of Biologicet Sciences
Easte rn I lli nois U nive rsity
Charleston, lL 61920 USA

ABSTRACT

We investigated whether refuge size or experience with a refuge affected the
refuge use of male Orconectes immunis crayfish. Individuals were given choices among
seven refuges for l0 consecutive days. Refuges were formed from equal length but
diff'erent diameter PVC pipe and placed in an array in a random sequence. Three
treatments were used. In the Novel Refuge treatment, individuals were placed in a new
test arena with a new arrangement of cleaned refuges every day. In the Nonremoval
treatment, individuals were left in the same arena with the same set of refuges each day.
In the Removal treatment, individuals were removed from the refuges each day but
placed back in the same arena with the same set of refuges after the refuges had been
cleaned. We found that refuge occupation was correlated with an individual's size;
smaller crayfish tended to use smaller refuges than larger crayfish, even though all
crayfish could fit in all of the different sized refuges. When first tested, individuals
init ially chose larger refuges than they would subsequently settle in, suggesting that
under duress, they were not as particular about refuge characteristics. Individuals in the
Nonremoval and Removal treatments were significantly more consistent in their refuge
use than those in the Novel Refuge treatment, suggesting that experience with a
particular refuge increased use of that refuge. Individuals from the Novel Refuge
treatment that were housed for a month with a single refuge did not increase their use of
that sized refuge more than those that were housed without a refuge, indicating that
simply occupying a refuge of a given size did not affect refuge preference.

INTRODUCTION

A wide variety of invertebrate and vertebrate animals use refuges to decrease their
exposure to predators and/or unfavorable environmental conditions. Refuge availability
potentially can determine levels of competition among individuals, affect population size
and structure, and influence animal communities (Capell i and Hamilton 1984, Hil l and
Lodge 1994, Walters and Wethey 1996, Arsenault and Himmelman 1998, Gali-Muhtasib
1998). For instance, Beck (1995, 1997) showed that differences in the availabil ity of
suitably sized refuges could create a "demographic bottleneck" and thus influence the
body size structure, and potentially the population size, of stone crabs (Menippe
mercenaria). Also, Navarrete and Castil la (1990) found that the spatial distribution of
two crab species (Acanthocyclus gayi and A. hassleri) appeared to be the result ofA.
hassleri aggressively excluding A. gayi from available refuges. Additionally, for species
such as crayfish that are reared in captivity (e.g., for aquaculture), presence of
appropriate refuges reduces aggression and cannibalism (Mason 1979, Capellia and
Hamilton 1984, Alberstadt et al. 1995, Steele et al. 1997).

Individuals are often selective about using particular refuges, with several
different factors potentially affecting an individual's choice ofrefuge and its use ofthat
refuge. For example, when the predation risk is high, individuals may increase the
amount of t ime they spend occupying refuges (Stein and Magnuson 1976, Stein 1977,
Hil l and Lodge 1994, Martin and L6pez 1999) and may alter which refuges they use
(Eggleston and Lipcius 1992). ln addition, structural characteristics of refuges, such as
the size, shape, texture and color, may also significantly affect refuge selection
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(Alberstadt et al. 1995, Blank and Figler 1996' Gregory andGllfitl 1996' Walters and

W;;y"i9*, Steete er 
"1.'itti'nrr;f;uutt 

unO ui.i.r"thun 1998, Antonelli et al' 1999).

For instance, Gregory 
^"i 

ciiiiiitr-iisso) iouna thar rainbow trout (oncorhynchus

;;;;;t;;.;pied?efi,ges that closeiy corresponded to their body sizes. Likewise,

;;;ffiia;;a ni.,,.,."t*un'fisgsj r;uno that 1t'e size of crevice refuges.occupied bv.

;;;n;;; ict; iy, irto"ii.;i i"#^i.a with th,e size of the individual. In uncontrolled

field srudies, such srze r;i;;;;;;i;;can either be because individuals of different sizes

;i";;;t;ij, *."pv diii;;;;;;ir;d refuges, because larg_er individuals are phvsicallv

i"i"p"Ui" 
"ifi,ting 

in tmutt"r refuges eve.-n thorlgh no preference for.size exists, or

;;;il^;iilai"ifiuut, ;;;l;; rh" ;.e-sized refiges, b:rt some individ.als are

"--i.rii""lr 
.-cluded i;;;i#;. r.fug.r by conipecifics or. heterospecifics and forced

i83..,iit i,i.i l"."i""t tl.g.-stroeru"act< 1991' Fiazlett et al' 1992' Hill and Lodgc

iqsald.i,t"*;;;ilffiil-iBgt. Conspec^ifics can have less direct effects as well'

iri/is) tended to auoid reiuges that had been previou.sly o^ccupied by a male

conspecific. Thus, to p.op"fiy 
"^u.ine 

whethi:r the sizti of an individual affects its

"..^fJ*"." 
f"i u ."iug6 of a giuen size, preference must be tested in an environment in

#;i;h;;;ii";d*f;il;[y".i."iiy nt litto all available refuge sizes and no conspecifics

u" ottiillitr, 
an individual's experience may also affect refuge choice and use' Prior

"^p"ri.*. 
#iii, particuiar locations or habitat types has been suggested to influence

".Jr".."f" 
in ott'.,. 

".ni"im 
tp"itridge 197s, rt6ifer and Ganzhorn 1985). For example,

5;i;;;;'ii99t, isg;b)?";"i that a"dult *ui" u-'b".*ing dragonflies (Perithemis

;r";;;tttat maiea ut u t"xlo.y were.more likely.to igtytn t9 that territory than those

males that did not .ut". 
-F"-ife 

apple maggot flies (Rhagole.tis pomonell') that were

;^;;ffi;;;".ti""r"i n"Ji*it iil.l"r si"bs"qu"ntiy naa nign6r oviposition rates and

remained longer on tnui tt"rf ip"ci'es_than femaies th;t had no experience with that host

,;;;i l(pa;;j ana ero[opy ls'8al . However-, few studies have examined whether

experience *,tn u pu.t,ii iJt i"G. or with refuge characteristics affects an individual's

prelerence.
'^-''^-in iti, study, we investigated whether an individual's size and experience affect

."fug..toi.. in tti" .ruyiirh o"rcorrctrs immunis. Many studies have demonstrated

that subsrrate,yp", p."ii,*uify * f1g"^iging access to suitable refuggs, affects crayfish

;;;;;;;;uiiali"" t"e., iiuu.ii le85,"Lodee and Hill 1ee4) and many crayfish

specles use exlstlng ."fug;, o. construct-refu^gei of their own (e.g^., Jonsson 1992, Foster
j6s3. ii"t*1t 

"L 
iqsj. 8"ii-Muhtsib 1998, duinn and Graves 1998). In partic.ular,.o'

;;;;t;";.;;;;t .^tttine refuges or constructs-refuges in ll^o^Y:**uing. or.still bodies of

*li"i iC*ri"6r 19a3, so-vbjerg"t970. Page 1985, Hisiotis 1993)' Despi!.-EinC tl ':^-.

-"rl.t-*o" 
,.uynr'tr in rp'rnJttuUitittin'parts of its ran-ge (Goellner 1943,,Page-1985)

una U"lng a prime canaiAut. fot ry-uugulture ut9 (e'g',.Wetzel and Brown 1993' Huner

""J 
Li"a?f"fi iSSSl, reiatively little.behavioral woik has been done on O. immunis

."*p"..J't" 
"ther 

species of crayfish.such.as Astacus astacus' Orconecles rusticus,

orconectes virilis, ani pioro*biut clarkii (e.g., B_ovderg 1956, Ca*lli and Hamilton

rS8a. H;ifurt tSS5, S[ie.ba.f. f SSr, Figler et it. tSSS, Ste"le et al. 1997' Quinn and

Graves 1998, but see Bovbjerg 1970)'

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Setup
This study was conducted from January to July 2001 with male crayfish qapture.d

from a imall, ,tritto* ponO, f O f- south of Charleston (Col-es County)' Illinois. Crayfish

*"i. i"ai"iairally houied in 2 L plastic containers (16 cm.diameter) containing tap.water

rreated with prime *ui"i"onalti6ner (Seachem Laboratories, Inc.) and provided with a

;;;;;;"i ;;ppii 
"r "ii. 

-b.^ynttr 
*.." housed in these containers without a refuge. for at

i;rr ;;; fi;tL prior iol"iiing. Several days before a trial, we measured cephalothorax

it.ilfrt 
^"J 

*iJtd at ttre tocatio'n between the cheliped-s and first se.t of walking legs'
"--- 

R"iug. p."f".*" iriuti *"." conclucted in 12L plastic testing arenas (L * Il !
= 3J cmx 25 cm 

- 
I4';ith;i contained a refuge anay bf seven' L0 cm sections of PVC

tubinn. each of a Oiffereni'Olameter (refuge num6er/size in mm: #1140'3 , #2134'5'
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#3126.0,#4120.6,#5/18.0, #6/15.3,#7112.4). Refuges were placed side by side in random
order among 24 different arrays. Each refuge was secured to a black.acrylic plastic base
and backing.-(i.e., it was only possible t9 eter the tubes from one end) with non-toxic
liquid polylrethane (Vantico Inc. # 6452). To minimize possible disturbances outside
tne testine arena, we covered the sides and the bottom of each testing arena with black
olastic shEeting. lndividual trials were started at approximately 1600 hr, and within
minures crayfiih sought refuge in the tubes. At 1700 hr, we recorded the refuge in .
which a crayfish was located and we did this again the following mornin-g.(after l8 hrs.).
Observations continued for l0 d. We defined an individual's "preferred" refuge as the
refuge that it used the most during the 10 d, using the refuges fiom the mo_ming
obse"rvations to define preference. The moming observation was chosen because the
individuals had at least l8 h to select refuges and because, ifallowed to stay in the
testing arena in the morning, they generally remained in those refuges for the remainder
of the day.

Experimental Treatments- 
Groups of crayfish were subjected to one of three treatments: Novel Refuge^,

Nonremoval, and Removal. In the Novel Refuge treatment, we gave individuals 10
independent refuge choices. We removed the crayfis! ulgt recording its location in the
morning and returned it to its holding container for 8 h. That evening, we placed the
individual in a new testing arena with a new refuge anay. All arrays and arenas were
cleaned with soap and water before being used for the next individual.

In order to test for effects of experience with a particular refuge size, we randomly
assigned individuals in the Novel Refuge treatment to two treatment subgroups - those
that would have a subsequent one month period with a refuge and those that would
have a subsequent one month period without a refuge (as a control). After the initial l0

d trial, individuals in the Novel Refuge treatment were placed back in their holding
container. Those that were to be placed with a refuge were given a separate refuge of
the size that was their second choice during their initial l0 d trial. Our reasoning in
usins their second choice was that we were interested in whether they would increase
theiiuse of a refuge following experience; therefore, choosing a^refuge that.they would
use and yet did no1 prefer would give us the most sensitive test for change.s in . .
oreferenie. In the event of a tie for second choice, the refuge given to an individual was
.hor"n at random between the tied sizes. After the one month period, both treatment
subgroups were retested for l0 d on the refuge.choice arrays.

- Fbr the Nonremoval treatment, we examined whether preference was affected by
experience with a particular reflge. Individtals were placed into.a testing arena with a
refuge array and nbt removed foi tO O. Refuge use was observed every evening and

"uet! 
mo.ning; water in the arenas was changed every other.day. 

^^' We coiducted the Removal treatment to test for possible effects of disturbance
differences between the Novel Refuge and Nonremoval treatments. In the Removal
treatment, individuals were removed each day and arrays and arenas were cleaned'
However, when the individuals were returned to the arenas after 8 h, they were. returned
to the same arena and same refuge anay. Refuge use was recorded in the evening and
the next moming.

Data management
B.c^ts" * individuals used the smallest-sized refuge (i.e. , #7), we could not rule

out the possibility that they were not using this refuge_ because they could not fit inside
it. Ther'efore, weeliminated that refuge as a possible choice from our analyses.

We started with 160 individuals in oui experiment. However, three types of
individuals were excluded from our data prior to most of our analyses. First, some
individuals died during the experiment prior to their trial being comple_te; these partial
trials were not included in analyses needing all 10 observation days. Second, because
molting will influence size and may influente behavior (Hazlettet al. 1914, Aiken and
Waddy" 1987), we excluded any individuals that molted while they were being tested.
Third, in order to be confident ihat the crayfish in our analyses could use all of the
provided refuges, we excluded all individuals that were larger than the large-st individual
who could usJthe smallest refuge (i.e., all individuals were small enough to fit into all six
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refuges). These three exclusions resulted in a sample sizes for the treatments of 34
individuals for Nonremoval, 51 for Novel Refuse. and 28 for Removal. Finallv.
individuals that did not have a clear first prefei6nce (e.g., use of two refuges was tied for
first) were excluded from analyses of body size versus refuge preference, but not from
analyses of preference strength.

RESI]LTS

Refuge preference and body size
We found refuge size related to refuge choice in three ways. First, using the first

day for all treatments, we determined that individuals tended to choose larger refuges in
the evening as compared to the next moming (Fig. l; X2 = 27 .5, df = 5, P < 0.0001t
Therefore, crayfish generally shifted their refuge choice from larger to smaller refuges
after being initially introduced to the study arena. Second, individual crayfish exhibited
a preference for a particular refuge size. Individuals chose their preferred refuges 47 +
1.9 7o (N = 113) of the time, which is significantly greater than the 177o of the time that
wouldbe expected if they were randomly selecting refuges (one-sample t-test, t = 15.6, p
< 0.0001). Even though all individuals could physically f it in all refuges, the individual
preferences for refuge size were not evenly distributed across ali six refuge sizes.
Considering only those individuals that had a single refuge that they used more than
others (with refuge #1 being the largest), the refuge use was as follows: refuge #1, l/95
individuals;^refuge #2, 2/95;refuge#3,31195; refuge #4,31/95; refuge #5,24195;refuge
#6.6195 (X2 = 65.5. df = 5, P < 0.0001). Third, thJvariarion thar did-exist in individua'i
refuge preference was related positively to body size. We looked at this size pattern in
two ways. Our first method was to look for correlations between body size and refuge
size; this correlation was significantly positive with all treatments combined for both 

-

b-odywidth(Spearmancorrelat ion,r ,=0.40,2=3.84,P=0.0001,N=95)andheight
(Spearman correlation, r, = 0.26, z=2.57, P = 0.01, N = 95). Looking at treatments
individually revealed the same pattern for width for all treatments (Nonremoval: r" =
0.43, z = 2.34, P = 0.02, N = 3 I  ;  Novel  Refuge: rs = 0.41, z = 2.56, P = 0.01, N = 39;
Removal: r, = 0.45, z = 2.22, P = 0.03) and for height for the Novel Refuge rreatment
(Nonremoval:  rs = 0.34, z= 1.86, P = 0.06, N = 31;Novel  Refuge: r ,  -  0.33, z=2.02,P =
0.04, N = 39; Removal: r. - 0.20,2 = 0.96, P = 0.34). Our second method was to look ar
the average size of the individuals occupying each refuge, using only refuges 3, 4, and 5
because they had large enough sample sizes for the analysis. Larger refuges had
sig^nificantly larger crayfislr_nr9fery1t them overall (Fig.2; ANOVA;Width: Fr.ro = 7.04, p
= 0.001; Height:  Frro = 3.55, P = 0.03).

40

30
o
.E

E20
E

Jro

34
Refuge

Figure L Percentage of o. immunis males (N = 160) occupying the six different sized
refuges in the evening and the next morning for the first t ime individuals were
introduced to an arena. Because all three treatments were the same for this
first day, data from all treatments were combined. Refuqe I was the largest
and refuge 6 the smallest.



Effect of experience on refuge choice
We examined two possible effects of experience on refuge choice. First, we

investigated whether the strength of preference for an individual refuge varied among
treatments. Individuals in the Novel Refuge treatment tended to occupy their prefened
refuge a lower proportion of the time (0.31 -r 0.016; N = 5l) than those in the
Nonremoval (0.60 t 0.033; N = 34) and Removal treatments (0.60 t 0.03; N = 28), and
overall, preference strength varied among treatments (ANOVA; Fz.rro = 50. I, P < 0.0001).
This suggests that the crayfish refuge use was not adversely affected by daily removals
(i.e., Nonremoval and Removal were equal) and suggests that returning to or remaining
in a familiar arena and refuges had a positive effect on preference strength. Second, we
examined whether extended experience with a particular sized refuge (i.e., within the
Novel Refuge treatment) affected preference. Individuals that were housed with a
refuge for an extended time were not more likely to switch to preferring that refuge
when given a choice than those that were not housed with a refuge (11/23 individuals
with eiperience switched to that refuge, while 7i20 without experience switched; 1r =
0.12, df = I, P = 0.39). Furthermore, the individuals housed with a refuge did not
increase their proportional use of that refuge relative to other available choices (increase
of 3.9 + 3.67o, N = 23; paired t-test, t = 1.1, df = 22,P = 0.29). Taken together. these
results indicate that experience with particular refuges, but not with a refuge of a
particular size, affected refuge preference.

13

E
E 1)

F11
o

g)

o ru
T

Refuge

Figure 2. Mean height or width (* SE) of O. immunis males preferring the six different
sized refuges. Number above bars refers to sample size fol that refuge type;
data from all treatments were pooled for this figure. Refuge I was the largest
and refuge 6 the smallest.

DISCUSSION

In this study we found that crayfish occupied refuges nonrandomly; the refuges
that they used were dependent upon their body sizes and their prior experiences with
those particular refuges. These results reflect an individual's refuge choice relative to
size and experience, because our design allowed us to rule out the possible positive or
negative effects of conspecifics on refuge choice (e.g., Navarrete and Castilla 1990,
Eggleston and Lipcius 1992,H1ll and Lodge 1994, Quinn and Graves 1998) and rule out
simple physical exclusion from some refuges because of body size. Other studies have
also found that size of the refuge an individual used was related to its body size (Foster
1993, Gregory and Griffith 1996, Arsenault and Himmelman 1998, Cooper et al. 1999).
For example, Foster (1993) found that crayfish (A. pallipes) were found under stones
that were 2.3 times wider than their carapace length (width was not measured). In our
study, individuals occupied refuges, on average, that were 1.44-2.25 times their carapace
width. Therefore, some crayfish species appear to avoid overly large refuges but do not
seem sirnply to choose the smallest refuge in which they can fit.
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Occupying a refuge ol '  . . intermecl iate. '

derensibirrry'i,ofi .on,pJ.iric. a;; t;;d";;,,;i::,f,i,t T.3:?i:!:Jr?Jii::J"".T::,10,ease of or response ro water flow. Coope r ei ar. (rgggj i;;i;;:; reruges pref-erredby the lizarci Cordyru.s.co.rdyrrr r.ou."ii ttJir detectability and decreased rheirtiketihood of beins dist.odged, 
^cr.s-t;;;b"ni,i, ? lseZ);;;;;: rhar rainbow rrourpreferred refuges i-hat artoied f- #;drJ fin.movement ro. *ii.,t.rnlng position withinwarer flow. In addirion. occ.upying^a.r.iuge ituiir-. i igi i, iy^r"l i* 't lun on.,, uoaywould allow for an increase ;n i ize"iottgwiig a morr. Because individuars wii l beff fJ:;j1y,"Jl:trii':f;d jx'"lil;'i j3ifl3Hti:f*t j1??i**,.:rltjl

period of rime, occuoyilg 
lJ:fug"ilar is rarge enough to accommodate an rncrease inbody size would elifiinare the nded for un iniiuiJuui;;;";;;';';;;seaich.for a 

";;;il;" at this criticar-ti*.."ino".a, Hazrett 
", "t. rigr;ltiSlllrlt:|,virilis individuals ten-ded to molt witnin irrelr uurrows; irr.t" i"air)ij"ars ofren wouldhave been in the same location. ro. *e.tr-p.,or to the ,nott uni it,.n i-ourd move to anew locarion following rhe.mort. Howevei.Hazleu et 

"r. 
argt?t;l;o'nored thar rhissubsequent chanse in 

]_ocltlons 
*a. unriteiy io be due to u n..i io. ' in...u'ng rhe sizeof the refuge, sinie there was usually still siace available wittrin ttre .u...n, refuge.Beyond anecdotally noting that crayritr, r".or. rt"dt;;;;";.eabry moredifficult to remove from the smarier refugei 1i.e. rerative to Jir", +r'uno #2), we do nothave arry data on ho*' rerarivc refuge siz?ielui.. to defensibil i ty. growth, or water f low.Interestrnglv' however' wc found 

't irr 
l.Ji"iJrrrr ir i i 'rr iy .["rJli"ir".ry rarger refugesthan thcy would subsequenrry use. rhi i  sugjesrs rhar perhaps under rrrgn rrsKconditions (e'e' disturbed in an unfamiliar.,iu-iion.n.nt;, indiiriduals were less particularabour refuge characteristicr u"d l;;i;;;1.;;1; ;;i;'krv'"""Jpv'" ;;s" under suchcondi t ions.  indiv iduars.  may occupy refuges based on accessibir i ty or consprcuousnessrather than on more subtle ielatiorit ip, SiLf utlve srze.

In our studv' we intentionally l imited ihe physicar characteristicrto refuge size in oider ro be*er ;;;; i-ii*u.'^i**unis reactedt" rhi, .:hI;J:J.t 
varying

addition, the entrance diameter f9r qu.iefuges was equal to the diamettwithin rhe,"rug". Ho*ever, in ih; fi;ld,;fr;;physicar characrerisricr;i:iJi;-:tflt"t"affect choice, aid the .pu.. *rtttin u ."i.ig.'-ri ;]n . r-*ir,. ;i;;;;;" enrra-nce, -
A*nilB6il'li:ff , fffii,Hl".1i#f, . i "t'^ui ti"i a; ;. ; il;';ff. jss:, GG".i,"a

Because each individuar was given u Joi." murtiple times, we were abre to assessthe strengrh of an individua|s prefer"ence.r- r pu.tp"rr.';;g;;; ffie size. wefound that individuals increase'd rh.i; p;;;;; i i iy or using a particular retuge whenprovided the opporruniry to do so (i.e., our Noni"*ovat ina 'R;;;;;i 
treatments;. Thissuggests that familiarity with a parricular refuge affe*s p;.i;;; 

';".uur. 
ref uge s inthe Removal treatment were cleaned betweeniays, individuals musr use spatral or tactilecues (e'g', Basil and Sandeman 2000) instead 

"rigryl"g 
roi.ry 

"" "rri,ni."r 
cues (e.g.,Hazlett 1985; Quinn and Graves tsgsii; r,r." '* th.eir previousry occupied refuge.

li::1 "" 
our laborarory. re.surrs. *. *""ia'pi. i ict.that in a natuiar setting. o. imnruniswoutd remain within a d.efined area and be'faithfur i;ff i ;; i l ;; irg.r. r" 

"r,knowledge, no field srudies on O imiiii; h;;;partrcurai reiug".. i;o!,n., r r sa:l ?;;;; ,# ;,iil::Hi't '::::ii:'lif,jr:j ,#lj:1"wrthrn a pond between captures; however, in his.study n...t.oi.J'ul 'o}ttre capturedindividuals from a pond.aithe same r*utio", *r'i.t';g;i;;ffiff;ite speciricbehavior. In other soeci es of orconiit"r,"tt"'i."a"ncy to remain foi extended periodsof t ime in the same bu..ow orunderthe samerock has been observed (i.e.,(). viri l is,Hazlerr et ar. r9r4 and o. juvenaL;r, M.rkr.-is6s). tn uny .ur.,Ji. iJ s' irar"s examiningthe refuge fidelity anil home range of o. immuni.s would Le ur.iul-io.,r.termrning therelevance of our laboratory expeliment to fleld popuiations.
Experience with a r'efrge^of a particurai sl2", ho*euer, did not increase anindividual's use of rhat sized iefuge. 'F..[op, ,t. u"nerr oi expJ.i"] ' ." '*irt, a refugecharacrerisric such as size. for wnicn rrre auii iJl l i ,y-.i 'r i ;;*ri l i ;J;r", ,r, changeunpredictably within a short period, 

'nuy 
noi u""n,gn enough to have red to selection forthis abil ity (Stephens l99l). 'Arternnt#ry.-o.*pation of the refuge arone may not havebeen sufficient ibr artering an inarvrauat;;i*"fJJ";;. e". 

"i"iri,rE, ii u,i inai"iouar has
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experience defending a refuge of a particular type, it may be more capable of deiending
a refuge of that type, and consequently prefer that type of refuge.

In conclusion, we found that an individual's size and experience with a refuge
may affect the refuges that it occupies. These results suggest that patterns observed in
the field, in particular spatial patterns in the distribution of different sized crayfish in
relation to different sized refuges, need not be large individuals being physically
excluded from small sites or of large individuals forcing smaller individuals to less
preferred, smaller refuges (cl Rabeni 1985). The results also indicate that refuge-based
demographic bottlenecks, as observed for stone crabs (Beck 1995, 1997), could
potentially affect O. immunis populations. However, while our study provides some
interesting possible mechanistic bases for population distributions in the field, many
areas of study remain. The def'ensibility of refuges of particular sizes and conformations
and the relative importance of refuge availability versus preference are two such areas.
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